Abstract-The propose system is an adaptive learning environment for problem solving through creating visualization as a verification of understanding in Physic problems. The common problem among students is they have difficulty to understand the schemata and principles of Physics which hidden behind those formulas. This system uses visualization to highlight and explicit these schemata. The fundamental principles underlying the system's design is based on Polya's problem solving model: (1) understand the problem, (2) devise a plan (3) executing the plan, (4) reviewing the solution. Executing the plan by creating visualization in step 3 allows students to review and verify their solution. The pilot study has been conducted and the result shows that the propose system is a feasible tool in helping and understanding the physics problems. This paper gives an overview of the system, focusing on the design, architecture, the work flow of the system and the pilot study.
INTRODUCTION
The quality and quantity of student involvement and interest is major factor in learning and personal development associated with any educational program [1] , [2] . The challenge is to involve and engage students in complex physics thinking process, however computer simulations provide one intriguing way to engage students in the study of abstract, complex physical phenomena [3] [4] [5] . By representing the simulation through digital gaming conventions, educators can potentially increase engagement while also fostering deeper learning, as learners engage in critical and recursive game play. They generate hypotheses about the game system, develop plans and strategies, observe their results and adjust their hypotheses about the game system [6] [7] [8] .
It is also resolved to give students an opportunity to construct their own games, thereby developing new link between old and new knowledge acquired in the process by game authoring platforms such as Scratch [21] , Construct [22] , Sims Carnival [24] , Sploder [26] , Alice [28] and etc. There is work done in the field of educational games and simulations for learning in various fields of science such as chemistry, physics, biological or computer sciences. As highlighted in [9] , there are a number of studies in the literature that compare the effects of simulation-based learning to some kind of expository teaching. These studies cover a variety of domains such as biology [10] , economics [11] [12] , decision support theory [13] Newtonian (1999) mechanics ( [14] [15] [16] & [17] ), and electrical circuits ( [18] [19] ). As an overall picture, these studies show that learning with computer simulations is as effective as expository instruction. These and other studies, however, also suggested that effects of simulation-based learning are stronger when the simulation is embedded in an environment that intends to support specific aspects of discovery learning.
We have designed and developed a tool called PhyVis to assist secondary school students to have a good understanding of the basic concepts of Physics subject by providing an environment for simulating these concepts as they will occur in real world. Questions relate to some Physics principles are given in the application. Based on the Polya's problem solving methodology, a student is expected to solve the problem by (1) understanding the problem through the identification of the principals involved, (2) devising a plan to solve the problem and (3) to carry out the plan by simulating it visually. The final step of the Polya's methodology which to examine the solution obtained is handled by the simulation environment. It will provide a realistic occurrence of the solution if the plan developed by the student is correct. The simulation environment will also allow the student to tweak the plan developed until a realistic visualization is obtained.
The main aim of the application is to provide a platform for a student to correctly simulate an occurrence based on the plan he/she develops for solving a Physics problem. This will allow the student to understand deeply from the recent knowledge acquired, thereby improving his/her learning process. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the system features and its design. Section 3 presents an example of problem solving using the system. In section 4, we have described the pilot study. We conclude with direction of our future work.
II. THE SYSTEM

A. PhyVis Tool
PhyVis is a learning tool that assists the student in understanding some basic Physics concepts and also to develop their problem solving skills by putting emphasis on the 3rd and 4th steps of the Polya's problem solving methodology which involve development (simulation) and checking (providing realistic occurrence of problem solved).
The PhyVis provides the simulation feature for students to simulate the problem using different interfaces. 1. Simulation based on the solution devised by student. 2. Simulation of ideal/correct solution of the given problem. 3. The simulation as visual help in which students can alter the attributes of simulation to observe the effect of their changes. This approach, allows them to develop a new relationship with the knowledge they acquired in the process. We anticipate that PhyVis will aid the student in having a proper understanding of the basic concepts of Physics.
The system allows students to apply physics laws related to certain topics such as Static, Dynamics and Energy. The objects in the system are constructed through simple and basic shapes such as circle, rectangle, polygons overlapped with images specific to the objects available in problem statement. Sound effects have also been used for interactions of bodies such as collision, in order to give better simulated environment to student. The system is based on HTML5 and JavaScript based libraries, that is compatible will all new browsers already available in market hence making it available with a wide range of devices available nowadays such as the laptop, desktop, phone, tablets, notebooks etc.
The student can play with the simulation environment by having the control of attributes of various objects present in given problem. For example, the student can see how a certain body will behave with different mass or velocity value or observe the environment with the gravity of 5m/s instead of the default 9.8m/s. This will enable student to control the environment which helps to establish an interaction and engagement between student and system. This will eventually lead student towards knowledge gain.
B. Design and Architecture
PhyVis is based on Polya's strategy of problem-solving through which user will be able to understand the basic principle of physics and how it is used to solve the problems in real world scenario. PhyVis allows student to have an experience of how various objects behave in real world by having a visual picture of the problem shown in simulation rather than just a description on paper. PhyVis is a single user physic simulation system and it is easy to use in building real world simulations based on a solution to a problem.
The interactive environment of the system allows students to alter simulations by adjusting the attributes of objects and defining their interactions based on canonical objects developed and the solution derived at the planning stage. The simulations created by the student are through the use of 2D objects in a 2D environment. The canonical object represents the properties of a physical object based on a particular physic problem representation by the student. These properties can be modified at the planning stage to suite the problem that being solved. This mental representation of the solution can then be simulated by mapping the canonical objects with real world physics objects in the simulation world. The steps are explained along with user interface.
Step 1: Understand the Problem: Understanding stage is the very initial stage of the system, which provides student the platform to view the problem in its domain and identify what information (variable) is given (known variables) and what information is missing and required to find out (unknown variables). This is made possible from a provision of a list of the variables, and list of domains available. The student is expected to correctly identify these dependencies. After that he/she will proceed to the next stage where the planning of solution and principle involved will be finalized. Step 2: Planning the solution: The student will select appropriate symbols and units for already selected known and unknown variables in prior step, identify the objects involved and principle applicable to current problem. Student can utilize 'Visual Help' to get help selecting principle applied. Visual help allows student to makes changes and visualize the effect of those changes.
Step 3: Executing the Plan: In this stage the solution is simulated as in a real world environment. The simulation would be according to the selected variables and bodies/objects and their calculations based on principles identified by the user. Planning and Visual Help simulation environment is shown in fig. 2.1 & fig 2. 2 respectively.
Step 4: Reviewing the Solution: Here, student is able to see the working of the plan made, whether it is a realistic occurrence or not, which is shown in Fig. 3 .1 (User Solution). However, the simulation itself will notify the user in any case. Apart from this the simulation based on correct answer (Actual Solution), as shown in fig. 3 .2 is also available to student as a reference to review the solution in case of wrong solution. In that case student at this stage can then go back and make adjustment to the planning stage in order to obtain a simulation which reflect the correct solution of problem. At every stage the student is provided with some hints, which serve as a guide to solving the physics problem. 
C. Simulation Engine
The simulation engine ( Figure 4 ) will keep track of all the behaviors of the objects in the simulation world. It will control behaviors like gravity, friction, speed, velocity, momentum, detect collision between objects. The Playground class serves as the main class which provides an environment for control of the objects/shapes. It is responsible for simulating real world environment for the objects defined in a question, executing the game loop, controlling the frame-rate, updating the objects, adding or removing the objects. Apart from basic properties, i.e. Gravity, background color, frame rate, it has list of all the current objects that has been dragged and dropped by the user inside the playground area.
The Playground class implements IParameterHandler interface which provides the list of objects currently present in the simulation world. Playground is composed of Shape and ShapexmlHandler class. The Shape class is the base class for all the objects, these objects will be rendered as a ball, plank, rectangle etc. The object has basic properties and methods for maintaining the size, position, speed, velocity as well as the texture of the object; it implements the IDrawable interface which is used to implement the objects within the simulation world. The ShapeXmlHandler class reads the shape from an XML file in the server and returns the Shape objects list of the available shapes.
In-order to detect collision between the objects, object will be represented as axis-aligned rectangles. The method will return a negation when the two rectangles don't intersect. To discover if the rectangles intersect, it simply compares the corresponding positions of the bottom, top, left and right edges of both rectangles.
For 2D graphics, the JavaScript version of Box2d (JBox2D) is used with HTML5 canvas control, as the system is browser based, to provide two-dimensional graphics, text, and imaging capabilities in browser environment. This rendering package supports line art, text, and images in a flexible, full-featured framework for developing richer user interfaces, sophisticated drawing programs, and image editors. JBox2D objects exist on a plane called user coordinate space. When objects are rendered on a screen, the user space coordinates are transformed to device space coordinates.
III. PROBLEM SOLVING USING PHYVIS
Currently PhyVis is focused on solving problems related to static, dynamic and mechanics. A sample question below is used to describe the various stages involved in PhyVis.
Sample Question: A workman pushes a carton of mass 50 kg up an inclined plane into a lorry. The inclined plane makes an angle of 450 with the horizontal floor and the frictional force between the inclined plane and the carton is 135 N. If the workman pushes the cartoon with a force of 500N.
• Can the carton move up the inclined plane?
• What is the acceleration of the carton?
A. Understanding Stage
In this stage the student identifies the objects, known variables, unknown variables and the domain in which problem falls in. Based on the sample problem statement mentioned above, the following are identified;
• Known Variables: mass of carton (m), angle of inclined plane (Ɵ), frictional force between inclined plane and carton (fr), force for pushing carton (f)
• Unknown Variable: Resultant force acting on carton (Fr), acceleration of cartoon (a).
The major principle is the one required to find the unknown variable (in order to achieve the final solution), while the minor principles are required to obtain some unknown need to find the final solution. The output of this stage is the problem representation, which consist of a representation of the objects, variables and principle involved.
B. Planning Stage
In the planning stage student identify the symbols and units of variables selected in understanding stage, the objects involved and the principle applicable. Looking at the sample problem, we have:
• Objects: workman, carton, inclined plane and lorry.
• Principle: Newton's second law of motion (Major), trigonometry laws (minor).
Then the appropriate equations are used based on the principle identified. Based on newton's second law, (The acceleration a of a body is parallel and directly proportional to the net force F acting on the body, is in the direction of the net force, and is inversely proportional to the mass m of the body, i.e., F = ma) the force acting on carton (its weight) is calculated using the formula "W=mg" where W is the weight of the cartoon, m is the mass of the cartoon and g is the acceleration of the body due to gravity (10m/s).
Using trigonometry the formula based on sine rule is used to resolve the force due to the weight of the carton W sinƟ. The resultant force is then calculated by resolving all the forces acting parallel to the carton (Fr= W sinƟ + fr -f). Finally the acceleration of the carton is calculated using formula from newton's second law (F = ma); a=F/m. The final output is a mental representation of the solution which comprises of the geometric representation and derived values from the solution.
C. Simulation Stage
At the final stage of simulation, in the case of this sample problem the body mass can be mapped to any available rigid body such as a box, cartoon, an inclined plane highlighted at the planning stage will be mapped to it. The variable 'f' can be mapped to a man to represent the force he will apply on the rigid body. The other forces derived i.e. force due to gravity and the frictional force provided will act automatically on the scenario once the rigid body (carton), inclined plane and the man are brought in contact in the playground. The student can then click on a Start button to simulate the scenario and see if the force applied on the rigid body by the man will cause the body to move into the truck. If the scenario plays out successfully then the student will be sure of the solution to the problem and he will get message from simulation (User Solution). In other case, student can refer to 'Actual Solution' simulation to see how a correctly solved problem would simulate to get some help or else the planning stage is revisited and some adjustments are made. At the planning stage student can further explore the effect of the values with the help of 'Visual Help', In which case the student can then try with changing the values to see how the solution derived will play out on a real world scenario.
This stage produces visual representations of student's devised solution and the correct solution separately. Also this stage serves as verification of the solution devised by student during the planning stage.
IV. THE PILOT STUDY
The pilot study was conducted with small number of students. Students were invited to use the system and let us know about their opinion and suggestions regarding their experience with the system and immediate issues with the system. Total of eight students of pre-university level took part in this experiment.
A. Procedure
Each student was first briefed about the system of its working and purpose. They were also given a walkthrough on how to solve one complete question along with simulation stage to let them further know how it actually works. After the walkthrough each student was asked to solve a question himself without any external help or support. No time limit had been imposed on students. Few students solved question in 5 minutes while few took more than 10 minutes, however the average time taken by students was around 10 minutes which also includes using hints, corrections and multiple visits to simulation stage.
B. Findings
Once the students finished solving a question using the system, they were asked to give us their feedback by filling feedback form which consists of three sections; each section for Understanding, Planning & Visualization module. Students were also interviewed verbally about their experience of solving problem through PhyVis and students shown excitement and interest in using the PhyVis system. Following table shows results of students feedback related to visualization. The results of the feedback from the students indicate that students are positive about the use of visualizations in physics problems solving. All the students in their feedback expressed the opinion that visualization helped them to understand the physics problem. As the simulation module was kept at the end after understanding and planning, few students preferred using the simulation before proceeding to solution. Though, not many students found visualization helpful for reviewing the solution but overall the majority of students were positive about the visualization module being helpful for understanding of physics topic, principle involved, selection of formula or equation, manipulation of variables and being able to see themselves if their proposed solution makes sense. Students also suggested for more examples and more colorful GUI for the system.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have presented an overview of the PhyVis, an adaptive learning environment for problem solving in Physics using visualization. PhyVis is based on Polya's problem solving methodology which are understand the problem, devise a plan, executing the plan and finally review the solution. The system provides a platform for student to simulate and visualize an occurrence, based on a plan he/she develops for solving a particular Physics problem. Creating visualization in step 3 of Polya's model enrich the student's knowledge and explicit the schemata and principles which are normally hidden behind the complex formulas.
The pilot study and the feedback from the student (taken through feedback form as well as interview), as explained and illustrated in previous section, demonstrates that students welcomed the PhyVis to learn the physics in this interactive way. They were interested in using PhyVis and excited about the simulation module which is reflected by their suggestion of including more examples. PhyVis allows students to systematically solve the problem in different stages. Specifically, first stage let students to know and understand the domain, known and unknown variables in problem. Once they understand these basic things, they are further directed towards planning towards the solution and finally showing the simulation of problem in real world, where they can visualize their solution and actual solution. More importantly, through the Pilot study, we came to learn that placement of the visualization module has to be further discussed so that it can be utilized at its full capacity giving students more opportunity to interact with it which is also suggested by most students. However, we still need to conduct further experiment in order to observe the effect of using the PhyVis system in understanding physics concepts and problem solving with more students.
In future work, we intend to use the gamification approach in order to improve usability and user experience of the system, making it more engaging and helpful for promoting problem solving skills. 
